compliance are required to write a plan of action to demonstrate how they will
provide services to students who are English learners in order to achieve AEP.
Technical Assistance is provided at the state level by the director of English
Language Programs and the director of English Language Curriculum. Additional
assistance is provided through a network of regional English language
instructional specialists who work directly with LEAs that have been identified
for services.
LEAs receive personalized technical assistance via MO-DESE representatives and
MELL instructional coaches. MO-DESE representatives proactively hold technical
assistance workshops throughout the state as part of the ELD Curriculum,
Instruction and Assessment program.
To ensure that LEAs are continuously improving their plans to address the
unique needs of ELs and immigrant students, the SEA includes Migrant & English
Language Learner (MELL) instructional coaches on the Regional School
Improvement Teams (RSIT). In addition, various MO-DESE sponsored Train the
Trainer opportunities are available during the year along with statewide
regional and virtual ongoing professional development workshops addressing
the needs of all ELs including low-incidence districts, ELs with disabilities,
students with interrupted formal education (SIFE), and recently arrived ELs
(RAELs) as part of the ELD Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment Program.
F. Title IV, Part A: Student Support and Academic Enrichment Grants
Local schools have significant latitude to determine the allowable uses of Title IV, Part A funds most
closely aligned to local need. The state level perspective for these needs includes an understanding
that many schools, especially smaller and outstate ones, lack adequate resources to provide access to
advanced coursework. While this is often attributed to a lack of qualified teachers, a confounding
factor is the fact that outstate schools often lack sufficient connectivity to supply coursework virtually.
Missouri is fortunate to have a current statewide government effort to ensure that every school has a
minimum bandwidth of 100 kbps per student.
Use of Funds (ESEA section 4103(c)(2)(A)): Describe how the SEA will use funds received under
Title IV, Part A, Subpart 1 for State-level activities.
MO-DESE has a single area of critical need for state-level activities under Title IV, Part A, Subpart 1.
A recent statewide analysis of advanced course offerings in mathematics and science indicated
that a significant number of high schools do not offer, and consequently a significant number of
students do not have access to, advanced coursework. The table below provides examples of
courses that have limited availability to students.
The need for proper preparation in STEM areas is critical for both students’ future success and for
the economic health of our state and nation. In addition to the content of the courses, the
development of critical thinking through problem solving is embedded in the pedagogy of these
courses.
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Course

Trigonometry
Calculus
Statistics
Physics
Advanced Biology

Number of high
schools not offering
the course in the last
three years

Percentage of high
schools not offering
the course in the last
three years

124
151
290
451
76

23.6%
28.7%
55.1%
85.7%
14.4%

Number of Juniors
and Seniors lacking
access to course
during the 2016-17
school year
10,508
3,833
13,537
26,761
2,211

To overcome the lack of course availability, MO-DESE intends to improve access to advanced
coursework for all students, but particularly for minorities and economically disadvantaged
students and for those whose rural or small school settings reduce their access. MO-DESE may
also subsidize fees for AP and IB courses. Furthermore, where advanced coursework, including
advanced mathematics and science are locally unavailable, MO-DESE will subsidize course fees for
the Missouri Virtual Instruction Program.
1. Awarding Subgrants (ESEA section 4103(c)(2)(B)): Describe how the SEA will ensure that
awards made to LEAs under Title IV, Part A, Subpart 1 are in amounts that are consistent with
ESEA section 4105(a)(2).
MO-DESE will ensure no allocation is below $10,000 through its internal fiscal and
performance management controls.
Title IV, Part B: 21st Century Community Learning Centers
Many young people and families stand to benefit from extended opportunities for learning, both
academic and otherwise, as well as opportunities for meaningful engagement with others. MO-DESE
supports these students and families through grants to establish and expanded 21st Century
Community Learning Centers. These competitive grants are awarded across the state but the priority
will be to support communities in which a Comprehensive Support and Improvement School is
located.
2. Use of Funds (ESEA section 4203(a)(2)): Describe how the SEA will use funds received under
the 21st Century Community Learning Centers program, including funds reserved for Statelevel activities.
MO-DESE will
i.

reserve no less than 93 percent of the amount allotted to the state for making
awards to eligible entities to implement a 21st CCLC program.
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